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Abstract
M-type stars are quickly stepping into the forefront as some of the best candidates in searches for habitable Earth-like exo-
planets, and yet many M-dwarfs exhibit extraordinary aring events which would bombard otherwise habitable planets with
ionizing radiation. In recent years, observers have found that the fraction of M-stars demonstrating signicant magnetic ac-
tivity transitions sharply from roughly 10% for main-sequence stars earlier (more massive) than spectral type M3.5 (0.35 M)
to nearly 90% for stars later than M3.5. Suggestively, it is also later than M3.5 at which main-sequence stars become fully
convective, and may no longer contain a tachocline. Using the spherical 3D MHD simulation code Rayleigh, we compare the
peak eld strengths, topologies, and time dependencies of convective dynamos generated within a quickly rotating (2 Ω) M2
(0.4 M) star, with the computational domain either terminating at the base of the convection zone or including the tachocline.
We nd that while both models generate strong (∼10kG), wreathlike toroidal elds exhibiting polarity reversals, the tachocline
model provided a further reservoir for the toroidal eld, which slowed the average reversal period from 100 rotations to more
than 220 rotations and increased the spectral power of the low-order modes of the near-surface radial eld by a factor of 4.
1 Introduction
M-dwarfs are quickly stepping into the forefront as some
of the best candidates in modern searches for habitable,
Earth-like exoplanets. This is due mainly to their small
masses and luminosities, favoring close-in Goldilocks zones
which translate to stronger and more frequent signals for
many exoplanet detection schemes. The Goldilocks zone
may not provide the whole picture for habitability, how-
ever, for many M-dwarfs exhibit extraordinary aring events
(Hilton et al., 2010) which may bombard these exoplanets
with ionizing radiation.
As ares are primarily magnetic phenomenae, one of the
fundamental questions for assessing their eects on exo-
planet habitability is "How are they formed?" It has been
clear for some time that the magnetic activity a star is capa-
ble of generating is closely tied to its rotation rate, with faster
rotating stars being more active up to a saturation threshold
at roughly Ro = trot/tconv = 0.1 (Feigelson et al., 2003).
Rotation rate alone, however, cannot provide the entire pic-
ture.
1.1 The Tachocline Divide
Considering the activity of late type stars, a sharp tran-
sition can be seen at roughly M3.5 (0.35M) (West et al.,
2008). Earlier than M3.5, stars are dominantly inactive with
only 10% demonstrating signicant markers for magnetism.
Among later stars than M3.5, however, nearly 90% display
magnetic activity. Suggestively, stellar modeling tells us that
it is later than M3.5 where main-squence stars become fully
convective (FC).
Among other things, becoming FC means losing the tran-
sition region between the convection zone (CZ) and the un-
derlying radiative zone (RZ). Helioseismology tells us that
within the Sun, this transition is a layer of substantial ve-
locity shear and thus it has come to be called the tachocline
(Schou et al., 1998). The stably-stratied shearing ows of the
solar tachocline are often considered to be fundamental in or-
ganizing the Sun’s dynamo (Dikpati & Charbonneau, 1999).
We seek to understand here how their presence or absence
may be contributing to the divide observed between early
and late type M-dwarfs.
1.2 Past Dynamo Simulations
While the tachocline was thought to be critical to the so-
lar dynamo, simulations have shown that a solar-like CZ
can, if rotating rapidly enough, sustain globally organized
and periodically cycling wreaths of magnetism even in the
absence of a tachocline. These wreaths can be statistically
steady solutions (Brown et al., 2010) or go through periodic
cycles (Brown et al., 2011), among a variety of other be-
haviors stemming from an intricate and nonlinear parame-
ter space. In the realm of M-dwarfs, several simulations of
FC stars, e.g. Browning (2008) and Yadav et al. (2015), have
demonstrated very strong magnetism reaching mean toroidal
eld strengths in excess of 10kG. The simulations with par-
ticularly strong elds appear to damp away nearly all of the
dierential rotation achieved by their hydrodynamic precur-
sors. In some cases, FC simulations have produced broad
dipolar caps of magnetism powerful enough to partly sup-
press convection and create polar dark spots.
2 Framing the Problem
This work employs the open-source 3D MHD code
Rayleigh (Featherstone & Hindman, 2016) to evolve the
anelastic equations in rotating spherical shells. Rayleigh per-
forms competitively in benchmarks relative to codes such as
MagIC and ASH and demonstrates ecient parallelization up
to O(105) cores. Rayleigh is a pseudospectral code, employ-
ing both a physical grid and a basis of spherical harmonics
and Chebyshev polynomials. Time stepping is achieved with
a hybrid implicit-explicit approach, where the linear terms
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are advanced via a 2nd order Crank-Nicolson method and
the nonlinear terms by 2nd order Adams-Bashforth.
2.1 The Anelastic Equations
The anelastic equations are a fully nonlinear form of
the uid equations from which sound waves have been l-
tered out. This provides an appropriate framework for ex-
ploring subsonic convection within stellar interiors, where
fast-moving p-modes would otherwise throttle the maxi-
mum timestep. The thermodynamic variables are linearized
against a one dimensional, time independent background
state given by ρ¯, P¯ , T¯ , and S¯, with deviations from the back-
ground written without overbars. The exact form of the
anelastic equations solved in Rayleigh is
∇ · (ρ¯v) = 0 , (1)
ρ¯
Dv
Dt
= −ρ¯∇P
ρ¯
− ρ¯S
cp
g +∇ · D , (2)
ρ¯T¯
DS
Dt
= ∇ · [κρ¯T¯∇S] +
2ρ¯ν × [eijeij − 1
3
(∇ · v)2] +Q , (3)
ρ
ρ¯
=
P
P¯
− T
T¯
=
P
γP¯
− S
cp
, (4)
where Q is the volumetric heating function, eij is the strain
rate tensor, and D is the viscous stress tensor dened as
Dij = 2ρ¯ν[eij − 1
3
(∇ · v)δij ] . (5)
Due to the resolutions accessible to modern computing, the
viscosity, conductivity, and resistivity we employ are not the
molecular values, but rather eddy diusivities. These values
are inated by many orders of magnitude as a parameteriza-
tion of the turbulent mixing occurring at sub-grid scales.
2.2 Modeling an M-Dwarf
The calculations were performed within a radial hydro-
dynamic background state derived using the stellar evolu-
tion community code MESA (Paxton et al., 2010). We con-
sider a ZAMS star of 0.4 M with solar metalicity and rotat-
ing at 2 Ω = 828 nHz. In the outermost layers of stars,
the anelastic equations begin to break down as ows ap-
proach the sound speed and non-diusive radiative transfer
becomes important. As a result, we must restrict our compu-
tational domain to exclude this region. In our notation, mod-
els are either "H" hydrodynamic or "D" dynamo, followed by
the frame rotation rate Ω0 in multiples of Ω and lastly by
"t" if the computational domain includes the tachocline. A
plot of the density stratication and entropy gradient is pre-
sented in Figure 1. All simulations (H2, H2t, D2, D2t) had
CZs extending from Rt = 0.44R∗ to Ro = 0.97R∗, where
R∗ = 2.588 × 1010 cm containing Nr = 192 radial grid
points, and spanning Nρ = 5 density scale heights. The
tachocline models (H2t, D2t) contained an additional radial
domain spanning the tachocline region and underlying sta-
ble layer, Ri = 0.35R∗ to Rt with Nr = 48. An angular
resolution of Nθ × Nφ = 512 × 1024 was chosen for all
models.
Figure 1: The density stratication (red) and background en-
tropy gradient (blue) employed by the simulations. Due to
the numerical noise in MESA’s entropy proles, a smooth-
ing function was applied before taking the gradient which
results in a more gradual transition to convective stability
than indicated by the stellar model. Rt is marked with a ver-
tical dashed line, whileRi andRo are at the endpoints of the
proles.
As used previously, e.g. Brown et al. (2010), we employ
viscosity proles for models H2 and D2 proportional to ρ−0.5
where the viscosity at the top of the domain is chosen to be
ν0 = 6.65×1011 cm2s−1. The conductivity κ and resistivity
η are chosen to yield a Prandtl number Pr = ν/κ = 1/4
and magnetic Prandtl number Prm = ν/η = 4 throughout
the domain. These choices for diusivity yield a Rayleigh
number 1247 times the empirically determined critical point
for this system. Models H2t and D2t have similar structure in
the CZ, but with dramatic reductions of diusive amplitudes
in the tachocline to increase the viscous time scale and delay
its eventual unravelling, as
a = at +
a0(
ρ
ρ0
)−0.5
1 + exp (c(Rt − r)/(Ro − ri)) . (6)
Here we choose tachocline diusivities at = 10−3a0 and
a transition steepness c = 200. In all simulations, the mean
(l = 0) entropy eld sees a separate, much smaller conduc-
tivity κ0 which serves to discourage thermal conduction as a
means of energy transport in the bulk of the CZ, and conse-
quently forces the convective motions to carry the full lumi-
nosity of the star.
As is common practice for simulations such as these, the
model was rst evolved using purely hydrodynamics. Af-
ter a steady state was achieved, magnetism was introduced
as white-noise perturbations and allowed to self-consistently
reshape the ows while growing to its mature amplitudes.
2.2.1 Boundary Conditions
The upper and lower boundary conditions are impenetra-
ble and stress free,
vr|bc = d
dr
(vθ/r)|bc = d
dr
(vφ/r)|bc = 0 . (7)
The lower boundary is thermally insulating, and the top
boundary extracts the star’s luminosity L∗ = 9.478 × 1031
erg s−1 through a xed conductive gradient, with
dS
dr
|bot = 0, dS
dr
|top = const . (8)
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Figure 2: (a) Time- and longitude-averaged Bφ for case D2,
showing the strong wreaths with core averages of 10kG, and
the high-latitude structures with average strengths of 2-4kG.
(b) The same for case D2t, with a tachocline. In the mid-
CZ, the lower hemisphere wreath is dominating and extend-
ing across the equator. A second pair of wreaths exist in the
tachocline with the same average strengths and polarities as
their mid-CZ counterparts at this time, though this parity is
not always present.
With no conductive input, energy balance is instead main-
tained through the volumetric heating function Q which is
adapted from the nuc and ∇ · Frad reported by MESA. Fi-
nally, the magnetic eld matches onto an external potential
eld at both boundaries, as
B = ∇Φ, ∇2Φ|Ri,Ro = 0 . (9)
3 Toroidal Fields
Several dierences emerge from the two simulations when
considering the nal congurations of their toroidal elds.
As clearly visible in Figure 2a, model D2 possesses two
wreaths of opposite polarity forming at a depth of roughly
0.76R∗ and at latitudes of about ±25◦. From shell slices as
shown for D2t in Figure 4, we see that these wreaths contain
substantial longitudinal modulation, most likely an imprint
of the vigorous convection taking place in this central re-
gion of the CZ. Toroidal eld strengths within the wreaths
peak close to 20kG, whereas temporal and azimuthal av-
erages hover around 10kG in the wreath cores. Addition-
ally, we see intermittent coherent toroidal elds near the
poles. These high-latitude elds are weaker than those in
the wreaths, achieving peak strengths of 16kG and azimuthal
averages of about 4kG.
The inclusion of a tachocline in model D2t alters the char-
acter of the mid-CZ wreaths. While the eld strengths and
choppiness remain unaected, we note from Figure 4 a ten-
dency for one wreath to dominate over the other in magni-
tude. This in turn allows the dominant wreath to push closer
Figure 3: (a) Time- and longitude-averaged Ω − Ω0 for case
H2t, showing a rotational contrast of 170 nHz from equator
to pole in the CZ and a transition to solid body rotation in the
RZ. (b) The same for case D2t, where the dierential rotation
has been all but eliminated in the CZ. A degree of radial shear
persists in the tachocline, especially at higher latitudes, as
well as in the equatorial near-surface layers.
to the equator and in some cases extend a few degrees across
it. The same intermittent behavior at high latitudes as in case
D2 is observed here, though with marginally weaker ampli-
tudes.
We nd that the tachocline provides a reservoir for the
toroidal eld as can be seen in Figure 2b. The wreaths here
are for the most part not produced locally, and are instead
pumped into this region of reduced resistivity by overshoot-
ing convection. In solar models, the shear of the tachocline
is thought to provide a mean eld Ω-eect for converting
poloidal to toroidal eld, but that is not occurring in this sim-
ulation. As evident in Figure 3, the strong elds have damped
the latitudinal contrast in rotation rate from 170 nHz (21%)
in H2t to just 30 nHz (3.6%) in D2t. Since the CZ has been
brought nearly to solid body rotation, the transition to RZ
mandates less rotational shear. In a dierent region of pa-
rameter space, with weaker elds through slowed rotation
or reduced Prm, for example, we might expect to nd that
some dierential rotation remains in the CZ and thus the
tachocline could contribute a more signicant Ω-eect for
toroidal eld generation.
With less disruption by the turbulent convective motions,
we nd that the wreaths in the tachocline shown in Figure
4b are nearly uniform in longitude and thus their peak eld
strengths are close to their average core strengths at 10kG.
3.1 Time Evolution
In examining the evolution of the toroidal elds over time,
we nd further dierences in the magnetic behaviors of these
two simulations. Figure 5 shows that both models undergo
reversals in the polarities of their mean elds, though only
case D2 exhibits any regularity in its cycling period during
Zenodo, 2018 3
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Figure 4: Toroidal elds of model D2t seen in Mollweide projection at mid-depth (a) and in the tachocline (b). Large-scale
structures of opposite polarity form in opposite hemispheres, but at the time shown, t = 1328.5 rotations, the southern wreath
is dominating. The small-scale structures clearly evident in (a) are absent in (b).
Figure 5: (as and am) Azimuthally averaged Bφ at both depths r = 0.945R∗ (near surface) and r = 0.684R∗ (mid-layer), for
case D2 as varying in time and latitude. Frequent polarity reversals are evident with a cycle period varying between 100 and 150
rotations, with an outlier at 200 rotations. (bs and bm) The same for case D2t, which underwent only two reversals separated
by 220 rotations. Time averaging intervals for Figures 2 and 6 are shown for each model.
the time captured by the simulations here. D2 has its toroidal
elds reverse in both hemispheres every 100 to 150 rotations,
with a failed reversal in the southern hemisphere near rota-
tion 1610 leading to a half-cycle of twice the usual length in
both hemispheres and a period where both wreaths had the
same polarity.
With a tachocline, however, we observe only two reversals
in the 1550 rotations captured so far in simulation D2t. These
reversals are separated by roughly 220 rotations, longer than
any half-cycle in the CZ-only simulation. The latter of the
two reversals occurred just before the end of the run for case
D2t, so it is not clear yet whether these reversals and thus the
interval between were random occurrences or if they mark
the onset of a cycling phase for this star’s dynamo.
4 Poloidal Fields
In addition to its eects on the internal toroidal elds, in-
serting a tachocline at the base of our CZ has led to signi-
cantly stronger and more organized poloidal elds near the
stellar surface. We consider the total spectral power of the
radial eld at the top of the domain S =
∑
l,m f
2
lm where
flm is a spherical harmonic coecient. With no stable layer,
we nd S = 5.68 kG2, while case D2t has a surface spectral
power of 6.63 kG2, an increase of 17%.
Figure 7 shows that the character of the surface magnetism
varies signicantly with latitude. Near the equator, the radial
elds trace the narrow convective downow lanes. In some
instances, the concentrated elds become intense enough to
fully suppress their local convection. There is an analogy
to be made with starspots here, but we must keep in mind
that these simulations extend only to 0.97R∗, and thus such
structures would still need to extend through the more tur-
bulent layers of the star before they could be observable. At
high latitudes, in the shadow of the tangent cylinder, the ra-
dial eld covers much more area and typically has stronger
elds.
The structure present at high-latitude is suggestive of polar
caps, and indeed an azimuthal average as shown in Figure 6
conrms their presence. Spherical harmonic decomposition
reveals another role played by the tachocline: organizing sur-
4 Zenodo, 2018
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Figure 6: (a) Time- and longitude-averaged Br for case D2,
showing high latitude caps of poloidal eld at strengths in
excess of 5kG along with weaker mid-latitude elds. (b) The
same for case D2t, low and mid-latitude structures are similar
to case D2 but with greater amplitude, and the polar caps
show more asymmetry between the two hemispheres.
face poloidal elds into large-scale structures. Not only does
case D2t have more power in its poloidal eld at the surface,
but the fraction which is axisymmetric SAS =
∑
l f
2
l,m=0
is nearly twice as great at 0.306 as that of case D2 at 0.158.
While neither model produced a dipole dominated eld, with
axisymmetric dipole fractions f21,0/S of 0.004 and 0.026 for
D2 and D2t, case D2t showed a strong preference for its ax-
isymmetric quadrupole and octupole modes, which together
contained (f22,0 + f23,0)/S = 0.193 of the power in the radial
eld. By way of contrast, these modes contained only 0.054
of the total spectral power in case D2.
4.1 Spin-Down Implications
The low-order modes of the surface poloidal eld are par-
ticularly important due to their interactions with the stel-
lar winds and consequently with the spin-down histories of
these stars. Since the radial decay of magnetic multipoles
goes as r−(l+1), the eective lever-arm each mode could
use to exert a torque shrinks very quickly with increasing
l. Thus, magnetized wind spin-down analyses tend to focus
on modes with l = 1, 2, or 3 (Matt & Pudritz, 2008).
Applying this principle qualitatively to the eld congu-
rations achieved in our models, we see some hints that by
enhancing the low order poloidal elds near the surface, a
tachocline may cause a star to spin-down more rapidly. We
must emphasize that our comparison is not between early
and late M-dwarfs, but rather between an early M-dwarf and
another model of an early M-dwarf whose tachocline has
been replaced with an impenetrable boundary.
Figure 7: Radial elds of model D2 shown in Mollweide pro-
jection near the upper boundary of the simulation at depth
0.967R∗. Near the equator, the elds trace downow lanes
and reach magnitudes of 2-6 kG, while high-latitude elds
have greater lling factors and attain strengths on the order
of 10kG.
5 Conclusions
We have compared the dynamos operated and elds gen-
erated in simulations of two M2-like stars, diering initially
only in that one has a computational domain including only
the CZ, while the other also includes a portion of the under-
lying RZ. In doing so, we have arrived at three main con-
clusions regarding the magnetism of such stars and how the
presence of a tachocline may modify it:
1. The CZs of early M-dwarfs are perfectly capable of gen-
erating and organizing strong toroidal elds with or
without an underlying tachocline of shear.
2. The tachocline can provide a reservoir for the elds pro-
duced in the bulk of the CZ, and coupling between this
reservoir and the mid-CZ dynamo can slow the rever-
sals of the global eld.
3. The tachocline helps to organize near-surface poloidal
elds onto larger spatial scales, which may create a fa-
vorable condition for the host star to shed angular mo-
mentum through its magnetized wind.
While few experiments of this type have been conducted
for early M-dwarfs, the more extensively studied parameter
spaces in the solar regime have proven to house a rich diver-
sity of behavior. More work is currently underway to exam-
ine the local sensitivities of our model in parameter space,
and thus to assess the robustness of these conclusions con-
cerning the features of deep convective shells with underly-
ing tachoclines.
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